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IT FITS THE CRAVAT
1ManhattaQSf)IVJ.

Laura C-"What are you reading?"
L. L. L.-''O'Henry."
Laura C.--"Oh, I've read that. How
• t I1e way 1't end s.?"
do you girls hke
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Miss Alma Baldridge, '18, of Holly-~ we claim, however, that it is strictly
••-••
wood, Cal., is expected. in Albuquerque" alright for one :freshman in a green lid. - • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • - •
•
tlle latter. part.of- the week, to return i_ to take another fresl-lman _wear-ing a
to the tTn1vers1ty.
i green l'ibbon to some secluded spot ..

I

I

.
:(it didn't happen to be secluded tlliS
This WeeklY sta-ff· must be m-o_r__ e care· ·_ ti-me) _and pl~nt !lis face o__n _her _sev_ • T1•
ful how it says things in the future.' eral times-we didn't wait to count
An exchange colltnm in one Califor· ' them as we really didn't mean to be
nia college paper tells of the Salvation j watching.
•
Army band organized at the Univer-1
:sity of New Mexico!
All we can say for Arizona is that

l

1we have sympathy.
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You can tell what our new creations are only by
coming to see them. Our styles are direct fropt •
fashion centers, and our showing is complete m
every detail.
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CLASS Of '18 ·GIVfS

.ITS ANNUAL DANCf

This is the staf£1 all tired·and fol'lorn
That wrote. the nonsense, so tattered and tol'll
That appears with the jokes all. limp and lorn
That are put in the Sophomore Weekly.
'!'his is the editor, weary and wom
That bosses the staff, all tired and forlo1·n
'l'hat wrote the nonsense, so tattered and tor;1
'l'hat appears with the jokes all limp and lorn
That are put in the Sophomore Weekly.
This is the faculty, Cl'itics born,
That helps the editor, ·weary and worn
That bosses the staff, all tired and forl~m,
That wrote the nonsense, so tattered and torn
?-'hat appears ;with the jokes, all limp and lorn,:
That are put 111 the Sophomore Weekly.

.

'l'lwsc are. the l'eaders, who laugh '\Y4th sco1•n
And vex the faculty, critics bom
Harass the editor, weary and w~1·n,
Annoy the staff, all tired and forlom
Condemn the nonsense, so tattered
torn
All.d deride the jokes all limp and lotn
'
That are put in the Sophomore Weekly.

IN NfXT N. M. f. A. CONVfNTION

T.he C.Iass of Eighteen gave its ~n
nual class dance at Rodey Hall Friday
evening, November 5. The guests of
, the Sophomores were the students,
faculty and alumni of the University,
and a. large gathering of daucer.s enjoyed '18's hospitaUty.
Rodey HaU was artistically decor·
ated for the occasion with pine
: branches and flowers. Above the
j stage hung a huge d.esign, "Welcoll1e.
1 Class of Eighteen," worked in autumn
:leaves.
The stage floor. was covered
'
with Indian rugs and was fur11ished
with tables and cbah·s, where cards
l g_a ve amus-ement to_ those_ who did- n_ ot
care to dance. There were couches,
cOllE:!ge plllows and. cozy corners,
tucl\ed away in every available place,
and these retreats we1·e very. popular
between dances. Excellent punch was
served durins- the el;ening at a table
on the stage, the puncl1 boWl banlt'ed
with autumn leaves. The pro~ran)p
wer~ white cards bearing the class ~~
merals, the place and the date. Music
was furnished by the inimitable
1"Joxtesy,'' and th~t everyOI~e had a
l good time goes Without ·saymg. ·The
[class of '18 lived up to its forme-r J;epu·
tation and proved itself a royal. host.
Miss Hope was in charge of the invi·
ta:tf.on'l; Miss KielHt the dQcoruti::mn;
Miss Long, the Jlrograms; and Shirley, of the refreshments.
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fOOTBALL RALLY
LAST TUfSDAY

Ii That
_

1 Last TuE:!s(lay's .assembly hour was
the Educational Convention L. BrenMman will take part in a dis·, given over .to the student body for an
;_ ·_h
_ e_ •_d_ in Albu-querque las-t yea-r was t-he cussi-on on _the subject of "First Year_ at-hle-tic. entilU_s.iasm_ meeting._ P_ res_ i·_
1most successful ever held in the State Science in High Schoo],••
· dent Boyd spoke for a few minutes
1
of New Mexico, is generally admitted
D.r. _Charles T. Kirk, secretary of about his recent trip throughUniori
1but that the Convention to .be staged the New Mexico Association Of Sci· County, where he spoke at the CountY.
; h~re _the com~ng Thanksgiving week ence, will Speak Tuesday afternoon, Teachers: Conv~ntion.. Union County;
n. o. llro>n•
jWlll by far echpsethe one of last year Novemb(lr 23, in tlle High Sahool aud- he said, IS a comparatively new coU~·
.
_
itorium op "The Coal nesources of try and is fast filling up with new.s~~
1will, no doubt, soon be proved. _
• __
.
• . _
_ 1 The success _of 1ast year's Conven· New Mexico!'
•
tlers, but he also brought home the l!J.i
ness were last year .recogmzed and re- tion was attributed mostly to the co·. Prof• .A. 0. Weese, secretary of the mentable fact that the State Universrty
warded by _his election to the chief operation of the University officials High School aud CO!lilge Section, _is is unknown in that _section and all
editorship of the Mirage, upon which with the down-town. people. Tltis year booked on Wednesday's program for the young people, even of high school
he worked with a zeal and earnestness as ].lreviously the University officials an address before the Science Section. age, are sent east for their education.
out of a_ll pro_portion _to_ his ph_ysicat_ ·as wen as t_he students will take an on _"B-iologica-1 Relati-ons of a Des_ ert·- -, n_._r. Boyd t-hen____ s-uggested_ that t-h-e.
.
.
. _ 'active part in each and every day's Animal.''
Chaves County students organize them·
strength. He toolt a lceen prrde In ltis _program.
_
_
_1 _Miss Gargaret Gleason will talk to selves to spread information about the
book, seeming to teel that it would i Regular work at the University will' the High Sahool Section about "The University among the people and urge
be his last work for the Univ.erslty, 'be suspended all Thanksgiving weelr, ·Aim and Content of a. Hh~h School new students to attend. Our aim ls
the last expression of himself.
. ccordiug ev_eryone t he splendid oppor• 0 ourse •m H-ome ..,conom
.,.,. ·
1cs."·
to have an enrollment of three hun·
t • .to attend the exerct ses as well_-~ Om• 1\lusical P_-_art_on_ tl_te P_rogt•a_ut. a_dred
next yem•,
andare
many
important
Unable
d._vertising-•
means
b. ein_g
taken,
. _. . . . to .take part- in.·- . the. -strenuous·
- . I asUUlty
ass1st .in entertaining the out•Of·. . --- __ _ .
chVJtles_ f _t_he
.. _ V1s1
• 'tors.
_
...,_
.. t s hou1.d 1 All. musf_c
lovers are_ no doubt very 'rile office force is in correspondence
. __
. _school, .- Mr. . Brown·
. _ ·t own
Jljach s t_-u den
.
·seem_e d always more or less reserV"ed 1 1 .. it _ 111·t t 0 tt d. ..
. . 1m_ uch inter_e_s_ted in the musical num_• with f.ive thousand high school grad·
and aloof, but his lofe for his Alma :ate . tlr;. po
a en fbtvery n~m-! hers that are to be put on under the nates in and outside of New Mexico,
0
Mater_ and his fellow students was b!er ~~ . te progratm :ossi e ab_s va ua·, direction of Prof. Stanley Seder. The but as Dr. Boyd remarked, interested
0
n_one_ the less 011 that :tccount~_in fact,: _ e_ak . ressfes ~are
t e g ven Y m
__ au-Y rGirls' Glee Club of the Unl1ersity will Md etithusiastic old students can· ac0
w e no e.
·
I appear on. Monday afternoon and the complish more toward bringing in neJ.
perhaps greater, for quietly he studied Ispea ers
his fellows ancl the problell1s or his 1 _ The following are p:li'ts that will be; program 1n the evening will be opened students tltan all the advertising poss.choo-1, -~-ometim_· es w_i-th _hu_ mor, _so~e-l tak~n b- Y_som_-~ o-f--t-he Un
__ iversity___ fa-c-_ b-y tl-1e _va_ r_sity o-rchestra with the sible.
·
thnes With tolerance, sometimes w1t11. ulty mell1bers. . .
.
.After Dr. Boyd's talk tim matter o~
1Choral Club appearing later in the
:enthusiasm, hut never with bitterness. j· Dr. David R. :Boyd will deliver an . evenhtg. The Varsity' Band will open the Senior pin was taken up by the
Though constantly- Ul falling health, address at the' council ?Meting of the the program _Tuesday afternoon and student body. .Mr. Wolking, .actlng as
h!il. was _ Mver ll.eard to complain.: N. M· E. ~· on .S.aturpay, :Novetpb~r
this will be._ followed ·nuring the prj)-. secretary in plaee .of Claude. Miller,
P,heerfuluess and ttatience-a quiet f Di'. L. 13. Mitchell, chairman_ of the gram Wit!~· sel~ctions tendered by tlte read- the minutes of the previous meet•
ing. Mr.' LQgan then. reported for th~
·OPtimism-seemed to be his creed,· Language Section, will address the University's Brass Quartette.
qualities for which. he will be long re-' Associat:lon on "The curJ:'lctiltlJh of the
The orga11 recital whtc~ -·was a fea· committee on the· Senior p.in, .this
membered. To his bereaved parents· tilgh Schooi i~ its natations to High· ture ot the niusicai progritm.. of last year's graduating !llallS having been
and his sis tel' The Weekly extends Us er ]J'ducational fnstitlitions."
I
yaet"s Educatloiiai Convention, will bO given the privilege of tlhoosing the p!n
:Sjncerest !!;vmpathy,
·-· ., .. ,. ,. ~· ,/ .. 'O_rt,, .T,~;~,d;tJ:'• • ~p,~e~h~: .2~,, :r~·~f. ~·
(Coutin~~d ·<!~1 Page .i):,). .
· ·(Continued t n page .....)
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This is the nonsense so tattered and torn
'!'hat appears with the jokes alliimp and lorn
That are put in the Sophomore Weekly.

New Mexico's Leading E<lucationnl Institution 1Vill Assist 1\fntet•itUiy in
Iilutet•taining Teachet·s of St.ate With Splendid Progl'am-Students and
Faculty to Co-opcmte in Effort to .!\lake Tbil'teenth Annua.l Session of
New 1\fexico Educational Association Unprecedented Success.
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Stndcuts, l~aculty .and Alumni Enjoy
RO$llitnlity of 'Sophomores.

These are the jokes all lhnp and lorn
That are put in the Sophomore Weekly.
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At this time o:f the year we egm o receiVe our
New Fall Goods, and eYerything that is ~ew,. eith~r
.m- fads
our
store.or more stap·le articles,. you Will fmd m
b
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1We Invite Your Inspection of •
I these New fall Goods
I•
at All Times.
I•
•
I
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I
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The Y. w. C. A. has received word l
th-at -Miss Edith M_. -Dobb,_ sec__ r-etary f. or!_.
~Indian schools for the Department of!
Method of the National Board and ex-~.
ecutive of the 1915 Western Student!
Confe~ence at Estes Par~, :vm be able. The Sigma Tau lJora entertained de·
to visit the local assoClatwn on her; Jightfully at the fraternity house Sun· •
way west in the middle of November.; day afternoon in honor of their sis·
While her visit will be short, she will! ters \nd mothers. College and fra·
be a great help and inspiration to the ternity songs by the boys were a faagirls at the University.
~ ture of the entertainment. Refresh- ;
[ ments in Sigma Chi colors were served.
We are writing this oue to call your
attention to the fact that sometimes _
Thirty Club.
.Ur. Lee is seen drifting around. with I several of the University lovers ot
lVIrs. McCanna and that Mr. McCanna dancing attended the Thirty Ch1b
finds it pleasurable to glom Mrs. Lee dance Thursday night. A delicious
ad lib.. V.'here have I heard that noise supper was served and a good time rebefore?
ported by the Varsity dancing contfn·
gent.
In saying something about the six
points the high school scored against
Invitations are .out for the Sopho,
the U, N. M., we add that we have more dance Friday night.
nothing to say; but that the Highs
,are still saying a plenty.
Phi Mu fraternity entertained at
luncheon in the chaptel' rooms 'I'uea·
The Injuns got scalped anyhow.
day noon. This was the first of a se·
ries of luncheons. Professor and Mrs. ·
Are you inclinecl towards the IJUgu· Shenvin were the guests of the chap·
listie? Ask Pelham how long he has ter.
fell for the charms of the fair Laura,
and if he still loves her. If that won't
'rhe University Brass Quartette, ac·
work, ask Laura.
companied by Prof. Seder at tho pipe ·
organ, gave several l1eautiful selections
We hereby decree a vote of thanks at the Presbyterian church Sunday af·
to Butler and his compatriots for giv· ter.noon at the lecturil by the 1mtional
ing us such efficient jit. service at so officers of the W. C. 'I'. U.
reasonable a rate and so poor a grace.
Grandmothers Tullus aild .Arnot call·
The curtain wm soon rise on the ed at the Sigma Tau house Sunday af·
Soph. edition,
ternoon,

I

To the Young_ Men and young

•

-

'!'his is the Sophomore Weekly.

Weekly records the death of Benja· 1
min Oscar Brown, of the class of 1915.
Mr. Brown came to the Unive::sity
from Iowa about seven ye~rs ago,, but,
unable to _attend sahool continuously,
_he did not complete his college course
until last spring when he graduated
with distinction in English and
Economics. Fx·om his entrance into
the University until his death, he took
a Particular interest in English. Dur·
ing his Freshman year, .he won the
essay prize offered by Dr. Gray, thetl.
President of the University, and was
one of the three winner:s in th.e an·
nual Short·story Contest of that same
year. Throughout llis school course
he was always a loyal and faithful
contributor to Tl1e Weekly and the
Mirage. His lo~·al~y and dependable-

The "Frosh" Weekly was a great:
success, but we do thinlc they hacl a"
-·
·
_- T.b.e Roman Wedding, a Latin trage- nerve to aslc tllat they be placed on I
· ·
dy (?) staged by Dr. Mitchell a~d a pedestal-still a little bit top heavy c
And Up
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
And
JnemlJers of his Latin department, w~ll! even if the lids are green.
'
NATI:ON AL ""\VOOLEN ~.[II..~LS
be played again at the N. M. E. A. T e j
·
PHONE 198
leading actors will be the same with i What do you think ought to be done! !.._:12:.:.0_\~:V.::E:..•S:..T_C_.E_•N_T_R_A_L_A_._ v _ E _ · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·
h
· the minor cast.
·
·· _
.
f
a ew c anges m ···
·
_
·
- · -.- · • · -- ·
1 to a Prep, wearing a yaller cap, who :
denly attempt a cart whe~l or stancl: place his arm around her, blatting out
on ller head, don't he surpnsed .. Hutch; slushy words of: consolation, just besays all that gyro class needs lS prac·! cause she p:ot it hamle<l to ller for not

1915

'•

Passed Away Last Tlmrsdi!-Y.

Sf)~

5==-.

_
_. sud
_ _·_:•-. takes
_a peachit down
hi_l-1 in-_-l1-is
_._ . . _•
If you should see. any_ Soph
glrl
and thinks
is histhesolemn
dutybus.
to ~

9,

•

B. 0. Bt•own, Brilliant Student, Loyall
li'cllow, a11d ldc~J.l • Gm\tlenum,

~~~~;----~------------=$===.
$15 ALL WOOL SUITS · ·1 ·
Made To YOUR Measure

-

The Paper That We Made

0

It :is with keen sorrow that Tlle

!

tice. Also, beware, felines!

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, NOVEMBER
•

~COME lN AND SEE OUR CLOTt-fCRAFT SUITS AT

it
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-

Vc;.l. XVUI

PHONE 3H>

!HS Wli:S'l' CENT.R.:\.L AVE.

•

Published by the Students of the University of New Mexico

StoYes, Hang-c.<>, House Purnlshing Goods, Cutlery lllJ(l. Tools, lron :Pipe,
Vahes alld J.i'lttlngs, PlmnW,ug, U~ting, Tln ll,lld Copper Work.

ARROW

The Weell:Iy wishes to apologize to
Brook Brantley for a false article con·
cerning the :name of his car. Mr.
Brantley specificaUy said ''the Dogdamit," and not as previously publish·
ed.
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CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
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SCHOOL SUPPLIES, STATIONERY, KODAKS OR ATHLETIC GOODS.
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A SUGGESTION.

~1

WAR I S - - -

:~
~

W H EN YOU ENTERTAIN ----

Do you realize what it means to this
University to have a good weekly 1
.
.
·
~
Published every Tuesday through· paper? If so, do you realize the worlr. !
out the College Year bY the Students of getting out such a paper enry
Your friends in your xoom nothing is so tasty as some dainty
of the UniversitY of New :Mexico.
during th~ school year? Put yo~rself f
pl'ep~tred on a Chafing Dish. No chafing dishes are q)lite so ~
··· · ·------- -- -·· · -"--- ~~-- , in the Editor's place and try to 1mag- :
~
Entered in the Post Ofi!ce in Albu-, ine collecting enough material every
nice or convenient as
~
querque, New Mexico, February 1l,. week to fill four pages with printe(l i
ElectricalLy H e a t e d
1904, as second class m(l.tter.
matter. There aren't so many things I
ones.
lliDITORI.AL STAFF~ happening arouud here that it is an
easy matter to gather in newa, It 1
'
Sophomot•e E(Ution
MAnGAliE'r CooK, ... , , ..... , .... Editor means some good hard digging on the
• .
"~ssocr.vrB EDlTOllS
part of some one to find things of inROBERT B.MtNES
EDWARD KING terest to the school. Why not keep
:MYRL HoPE
ETllEt. IillK~;
this in mind and every time you hear
Albuquerque
Gr.l<;NN EMliWNS of any social event, of any joke which
LOUISE Lowm:n
• 1 happens in your classes, in fact of any- ,
Gas, Electric Light
ut'SlNESS ST.AFll'
' 'i.
thing of interest, jot it down and g1ve
& Power Co.
FLoYD LE~;. · · · • ····.Business Manager it to the Editor of The Weekly. It j
Address all commull.ications.t?-Busi· would be very little trouble to you and f
ness 1\lanager, Sophomore EditiOn, U. if e-veryone would think of this, might ~~
N'. M. Weekly.
I make it easier for those on whom the
.
.
' D~Y;,-·;~)~;.--I responsibility falls.
~~
Albuquerque,, New Mexico
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If the Pro "'s
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Safety First!
Do not m. eet them with a frown,
Safety First!
If you do, you'll take a walk;
.To the dreatled office stalk;
Therereceiveagruellingtalk.
Safety First!
1f your problems you can't do,

Safety First.!
You might copy one or two,
Safety First!
Even though you fail to see,
Wby it's multipliedf by "3•::D..
It might save you rom a
.
Safety First!
When tbat bell begins to ring,
• Safety First!
Do not do another tlling,

.,

.

'

a
thllot we have a continued story in five
parts: the preps to write the first
.
Invites. your bank ing busmess,
off ermg
chapter, the Freshies to add the sec
.
.
you a complete serv1ce, a servwe w h'1ch
ond the next week and so on uP to the
.is the ont[!:rowth o£ thirty-six years of
Seniors, who are, . of course,
fi t' thorough·
1·
successful banking experience.
;:
::
lY capable of a dd mg a t ·~ng c m\ax.
It is an opportunity to show what lit·
k
ierary talent we have in this Univer- 1
irSt l'lOtiOf)O
al)f\.
sity and also a chance to improve our 1~
Albuquerque, New Mexico•
paper. The more varied the material !
1and u:e more people there _are .int~r·.
CAPITAL AND SURJ LUS HALF A MILLION
1ested m the paper and workmg for 1t, ~
the better Weekly we wHl be able t.o,~IS:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·
put ~ut.' RememlJer, it is yo.ur paper ~ •O 0000
.. 00000000000000000000000000000 )Q0oo0000-0.·c-OCOCKXK:;
and 1t 1s up to you to make 1t a good : o 00
one.
1Wla!il1hltfU (1hlttt11UUtt
Io
·~
1"'
!;;;
0
HCliOOL S'f.JMJJINO.
1
BOYS
.
.
..
.
.
•
The l'lO-cc Young Met~ LUte to !l'raac
~he a~ou.nt of petty stealmg m this : 0 J.19 WEST GOLD AVENUE
::
1.222 SOUTH SECOND STREET
·
UmversitY IS a very sad commentary I
Albuquerque, N. M.
.
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Safety .First! 'll b
t
some sad day you WI
e 1a e,
"
.
. . .
. ·
:
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•
Three times,. a cut-so hesitate;
that a smgle llldlVl?Ual lS. responsible!
M
t
e n au exam-awful fate. 'for all the plunclermg dally reported I
.
.
any ~us m.Fa. ,
! by unfortunate victims. Books, money,.1
PAINT, RARDWARE, LUMBER .AND CEMENT
·
.,afety 1rst.
I'
·
·
I•HONE 3""""
0"'01 t..•ourn11 FffiS"'
gym shoes and even lunches--in fact, I · - - · - - ' ·~·-.. ·-~-~--~--------~- · · - - ___ . .
,.- , .•
"'
...
...
When you're working in Clarke's Lab, everYthing that is not nailed tlown, is! OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO:>OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
Safety First!
!unsafe. _n is, Of course, hard to detect
L
On your brains best keep a tab,
, these thieves, but one may have pretty o
.
r
. .
Safety First!
.'definite .suspicions, so strong in fact
~-;~·
. COlU'l~ETE ROME FUitNISHEitS.
If your mixture should explode
; as to amount to a moral certainty, al·
I<'URNlTURE 1\IANUFACTUR lm TO on.nEit 1\ND 1 · RED
Into Hades you'd be blowed:1 though to."have the goods on them" is o
R l:PAI ' ·
You'd be dead before you knowed.
1another matter. No form of human
F'irst Store on E1~st Cenn·al
Phone 376
Safety First!
II being is so contemptible ~nd despicable l ::>ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooaooooooooooooo
as the wretched sneak thief who moves ·
·
·
·
On the mesa when you ride,
among us, mingles with us, talks to .
Safety First!
us, and at first chance steals from us.
.
.,
e
See you've gasoline inside,
Everyone is helpless against such a 1
•
.
Safety First!
creature.
.
THE CENTRAL ·AVENUE CLOTHIER
Many have been stranded there,
The fe. elings of su.ch parasites, as I
......
5 0
5
Left to live on love and air;
I '1
they mingle_ with honest. stude.nts, 1
Most or them don't seem to caremust be curiOus unless their sensibil· 1 -~"- · ··
-~ ·
· · ·
·
·
·
· - ··
· -·But Safety First!
ities are hardened. To know that one l ++++++++++ " 4 +++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++..,.
1

Superxor Lumber and Mtll Co.
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tn fact, in everything you do,
Safety l<'irst!
Is a motto all too true,
Safety First!
Follow this and you will be
Ever happy and care-free-Don't neglect, 1 pray, this plea
Por saretyFirstl
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THI<J DJJUOiil.
You sing a little song or two,
You have a little chat,
You make a little candy fudge,
And then you talte your hat-·
You: hold her hand and say goodnight
As sweetly as you can.
Ain't that the deuce of an evening
For a great big huskY man?
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<'Ax vou IMAmNI?--

~~fe:~=:~a ~!r~~~:~t~7:es?
Prof. Nelson married?
Eating Blom's cooking?
"Sweda-' Olds in love'!

!Aibuqu~rque

Lumber COw

j~~:~ ·p~~T~::6:. DGE LlJ M

:s~~~:;~~~rr

Lumber, Sash, Ooors, Paints, Oils
4a3 &outlh PlrRt ~

ALBUOUERQUE. N.

~-~- ----~

I!:ngUsh History puzZles me,
I never could see why,
'With so many, many, manY reigns,
It still remains so dry,
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u \,)" Star Hay'and 6rain Co.
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Clean, Efficient, Reasonable

SERVICE

HORSE. CATTLE and
POULTRY SUPPLIES

Phone 411
Candies :Ooooooooooooooooooooooo66ooooooooooooo~';{
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NEW MEXICO CIGA.R

PHONt 75
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LUNCHEONEiTE
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Ice Cream
Cl)ocolate Shop
Hot Lunc:l) Every bay
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N ST E R N. I n c .

. a thief, even if others clo not, must!
It Jt's Good We Have It
hn some measure, at least, be a source
of discomfort. All we can advise is :;:
+'
to keep things locked-if you can't do,,
Agents tor Whitman's Cnndles-"The Fussy Package tor Fastidious +
Ulat, sit Oti them-and keep an eye out 1:
Follts.'' Pool Hall in Connection. Meet the BOY!l Here.
for the thief.
•
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TYPEWRITERS

/\II sorf!li, bOught, sold, rented and repaired. •• ExclusiVe dealers in 1he
famous ROYAL TYPEWRITERS (Used by U.N. M.)
ALBUQUERQUE TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE

PHONE 144
CORN£R CEHiRAL AND SECOND
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HISTORY OF SOPHOliORE OLASS. WHO'S WHO IN. THE
f ootball and basl~etball last year. He
· CLASS 01~ EIGHTEEN also served on the Mh·age staff an(J,
(Witlt Apologies to Mother Goo~;Je,)
The Sophomore Edition
of
'rhe
t oo1t a 1eading part in the class
... ' and
.
.
Sing a song of Europe,
\V'eeldy would iri no wise be complete
w
. ben the Class of Eighteen entered annual plays, where he proved himself
Highly civilized
if it did not include a history of the t~e University everyone l~new it. Why to· be a remarkable lion tamer and,
Four and twenty nations
Class of '18, and an account of its did they know it? Because the Class foot racer, even .if he wasn't a lady's
Wholly hypnotized
remarl~able doings.
of Eighteen was the largest class, and man.
,
When the battles open
When the doors of the University because they knew how to do things . Chester Crebbs, although a new
·. The bullets start to sing,
of New Me:x:ico opened in August, and make things hum, and they want- member of the. class this. year; is cerIsn't that a silly way
1914, members of the riew Freshman ed others to lcnow that they lmew it.
tainly showing "The Eighteen" char~
'I'o act for a)ly king?
class began to a1;rive in great numLast year and this year the Class of acteriatics, especially on the football
The kings are in the bac]~ground . bers.
A
large Cl'OWd who had Eighteen was the first to give a class team. We would like to have more
Issuing commands,
triumphantly blazed their
way dance. And every one lias to admit lilce him.
''!'he queens are in the I>arlors;
through Albuquerque High School to- that these dances were entirely sue:Myrl. Hope hopes some day to· be ~
Per etiquette's demands.
gether, came up on the Hill. Stu- cessful.
va~devdle star, and is getting her
The bap.kers in the counting house dents came from Florida, WashingIn the Class of Eighteen there were traming from the University phiys.
Are busy multiplying,
ton, D. C., California; Indiana, and there are, and there will be athletes: ~ast year she carried the leading part
The common people, at the front, from all parts of our own New :Mex- orators, debaters, musicians, singers j1n the annual play as well as being in
Are doing all the dying.
ico they came, the largest class in and actors.
the Roman play presented by the Latin
the history of the University. From
There is Glenn Emmons, wlto l.s now Cia~~; further, she won the "Pretties'~
the minute t,lle Freshmen arrived, en- serving his second year both as class Girl contest and was vice president of
TURJ{EY DEl\IOJ,.lSII]JD.
rolled and· organized, they began to president and manager of the Mirage the Athletic Association.
'l'he entire Turldsh a1·my was as- malte things hum in accordance with and who is also vice president of th~
When we speak of actors our mem~
saulted on a field of Greece by the their characteristic motto, ''C'est la Y. M. c. A.
.ory calJs up a picture of Howard DenAlly army and demolished. This oc- vie!"
"Peg" Claiborne, who won the cross- nis. lm~.eling on his prayer rug and
curred at 12:30 a. m. Sunday, OctoAs officers the class elected Glenn country run last fall, who is captain crymg Allah, Allah." He also played
ber 31, nineteen hundred and fifteen. Emmons, the fourth member of the ?f the track team, and manager of very good fo.otball and baslretball even.
So great was the onslaught that only House of Emmons to enter the Uni" rhe Weekly. Last year he re-organ• thou~h he dtd .no.t wi': fame, and even
smouldering breast-worlts remain to versity, as President; Louise Lowber ized the Tennis Club and is president If sbangers d1d aslr If the cute, little
tell of the enemies' fiercest charges. as Vice President, and Kathleen now for the second time He w
curly-haired boy was the mascot.
·.
r.:
•
1
1
th
T
1
i
h
Long
as
Secretary
and
Trea.surer.
'
·
as
a
Ethel
y·
1
1
·
very strong guard 011 the basketball . ·'
~1e ce, .w 10 we understand has
At 12 : 2 o o c oc c e ur c s army,
retreating from the fire, was taken
The first formal bow to the public team, and a goOd imitation of Hutch m her applicatiOns for assistant coaclt
out of General Kitchen's range. - Two was the Hallowe'en dance given to In the class play. . .
of the girls' gymnasium class, was _
.al'ms of British dragoons kept in hot the uppe1· cla~smen. Then ~~me the
Louise Lloyd Lowber flj also a Soph- captain of the class and University
pursuit. 'rhis lcept up until the en" class play m January,
Andrew omore, although very few people would ~iris' _basketball teams last year, and
tire army found itself entrapped in Kleese and the Lion,";__a roaring sue~ guess it. She lias been a very success· IS agam first violinist in the orchestra.
a circular field surrounded by the cess. Never before had any class ful president of the Y. w. and was The two took part in the class ·and an·
Hungary allies.
All around them presented such a clever original play. sent as a delegate to the Estes Park nual Pl~ys.
: 1·
could be heard a great rattling that
They were a musical class also, Convention this fall. Last year she
Broolt Brantley, now owner of ·the
told of the mounting of the big siege nine pieces of the University Orches- was secretary and treasurer of the "Dog-Damit'' jitney service, is another
guns for the attaclc Then all rested tra, half ol: the Choral Club al,\d the Tennis Club, president of tlie class Sophomore who took part in the an·
ohn their arms as the commander of entire Brass Quartette being com- assistant jolte editor of the 191 5 · Mir: nual play besides dancing attendance
t e allies .gave thanks for the Turlc-. posed of members of '18. Four men age, and is now editor of the personal upon. most of the fair co-eds.
ish army now entrapped.
of the class made the Varsity football column of The Weelr]y.
Ort~ McGary plays an important
The Turltish captain uow stood up team, two made the basketball team
lCathleen Long is so capable of ~::~t ~~cl a~lle~i~~ ~ntering into ·toot~
and iii hissing tones said that {vhat- Fand hfive of the girls' team were handling other people's money that Bob Barnesaas celo a • besrides running
eve1· happened silence :must be pre~ •res men. Tho majority of the cast she is secretary and treasurer for the
- .
. se rnce or the ho~or
·dominant.
?f the annual play were of that sltin· second time. Although she doe& not) of.~em~. the biggest sleepyhead.
A deafening rattle was heard as mg class, and they shone in every look much like a "clinging-vine \VOm·
Uly Lowdan Is anot11er ·'Sol)ho•'
the great steel French aerial corps branch of college life. In short, they an," she was a very good representa- :ore basketball star, loyal to her class',
made fot the Turks from all parts of wore the Whole Cheese. They had tion of a "woman afraid" in the class j er colors and Iter college.
'
·'
the circular flelcl.
the upper classmen where they waut- play.
. Last, but not least of these noted•
The left wing of the Turlrs was ed them and you didn't notice any Shirley von Wachenhusen Who S~phomores, •is Margaret Coole,· who,·
first attaclted. 'rhe French attack Frosh wearing green caps that year. star.red in baslcetball last year 'is vi
al hough lutvmg been here but a short·
strove to divest it from the main The final event of their first year president of the class and of ihe Te~~ 1titnt is certainly showing us what a'
body. It held its place firmly until was the Class of Eighteen's First nis Club. And every one well remem- ~~a colleg~ girl can do. ·She ·indeed
from a rear attack it was pushed ~nnual Banquet at the Alvarado.dur- bers what a charming chaperone she doserves Piaise ~or the worlc she has
baclc and finallY by a speedy charge, mg commencement weelr.
was in thtl annual pia·Y-• "Goi.ng Some.,, a succes
ne to malre
this ·Sophomore Weekly
(M' ·
was severed from the main body.
.When the Utlivcrsity opened again
Clifford Wolking, who is 110\V sue- this.) s.
ISs Coole did not Wl'ite
The right wing followed likewlse. tlus Year, they aU came baclt, with ceeding Claude·Miller as secretary and
Now ft
A rest ensued as the enemy reloaded few exceptions, and even added a few treasUrPr of the student body, is well who d~u~tseru!etadlng ,_these columns,.
its guns.
General Legg ancl his new names to the Sophomore Class . lmown
as a track man •
·
teen" IS
•. an. 1mportant
.
the Class
·
f t ofi Elgh·t ·
bl'other, Colonel Legg, each com- ~oll: Needless to s~y, they are con- .Flo~,d Lee 0 fthe obllgint;• "Tin. University?
ac ol' n his
manding a large division in the reat·, bnumg to put the V1m and dash into Ltzzy, has been so elusive that it has
were now attacl;:ed and talwn pris- Vars~t~ affairs, and with such an been ltard to find out just what he has Seniors were bom for great things,
oners. 'l'he 'l'urltislt bacl{bone was auspiCiouslY begun second year, are lJePn. and is. Last year he was secre·
Sophs were born for small•
by this time brolten.
having ~o t;ouble to lceep UI> to for- tary of the At11letic Association, a Hut it is not recorded
'
The Turkish \Var Bureau today mer reputatwns.
me~1ber of the Athletic Council, and
Why Freshies were born at all.
published the following report:
assistant manager of the Mirage. This
Before fight-One live Turltey.
·
Shirley
wrote a poem about Ray, year he is secret"..ry· of · t h e · Athletic
After fight-Bones of Turkey.
but it was not fit to print.
Association, member of the Athletic .
Tmged)'•
Killed-One 'l'url{ey.
Council, manager of The Weeltly, and There once lived a lad wllo was
Wounded---One man with carving
assis!-.:mt manager oi the Mirage. Last
thirsty,
knife,
year we saw Floyd starring on the
As thirsty as he could be,
Trophies-One wishbone.
football team, this year we see him as But what he thought was ginger-ale
Result-·-Colollel Appetite satisfied.
a.sslstant coach. He can express him·
Was "con. liNOa.''
He toolc a nit>:
self almost as well as Hutcll.
Lee Wallter began his editot·ial work
He did a flip;
IS IT TltUE~
as editor of the Freshman Weekly, this
'rhe doctor then was called.
year he is editor of tile U. N. M. week· That boy should have loo1ced before
That Ruth Me. is engaged?
ty. His nullity as a debator and orator
he'd drunk,
That Teddy gets a special delivery
was
shown
in
the
contest.
held
with
·For
now
he hasn't a bit of !:!punic:
every Sunday?
Las
Cruces
ta~t year and the prelhufn·
'l'o
the
graveyard he was hauled ..
That the Freshies are going to give ·
ary contest held at the u. N. M. this
a dance?
It's easy enough ·to try spooning.
year.
That Miss Rahfietd is· assistant
Charles Clarlte a11d Robert Barnes When nobody knows af the fact,
dean of women?
Bttt the man worth whlJjj
are th!i musical ones of our class, be·
That Prof. lllddington is to be ·
Is the one who can smil,e
il1g
very
important
members
of
the
·
mart·ied?
orchestra, brn3s quartette afid band. · When caught in the :mushy act, .•
Other members of the orchestra, who
"When .I graduate, .1'11 step into a
are usually seen but only hea,rd in the , O~e Saturday afternoon we· saw
position at ~20,000 per/' modestly
orchestra, are Elinor Mcbonnottgli, Gordon ilown by the river. '!'hat
announced the Senior.
Rose Maharam, Paul Simmons, Ruth rtlghf ·Arthur toolt · "another gfrJ•!
~'Per 'what'l" lnqtiirM the Junior, :
Stah!son and Earl Porterfield. It fs riding. We :wmtdered about it tilt
"·"Per-haps,'' howled the wfse Soph.
quoted that· there· is an exception· to we heard tliat ·Myrt and Joe Eldodt
aa lie made a hasty exit.
··
every rule. Some l)eople' seem to thlnk Were. in. at Gtittchawes, . This same
~~~· ,., !' .
••
that Earl is the exception in this case. night S<tuinel acQ.ui~ed. his , new
Elmer Friday, better knonw as nickname~he will/ 4er~aftei' be
"Bud," won a name and his letters in known as "Cutie."
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lTNIVEUSl'l'Y TO 'l'Alm · .. , --· .·
l"ROl\UNEN'l' l"AitT JN NEXT ::
10
English is an ai·ticle with wllich
The li'ollics of Scollege."
Futurist poetry is a new attempt
N. l\1. B. A. CONVBNTION
every man, woman or child who A-Motiograph: '"l'he Sad Case of on the part of a lunatic to get someclaims to be a citizen of the United
Rose and Charley,"
thing out of notl~hlg, In that 1·e(Continued from page 1)
,.
,states is more ot• less familiar, gen- B-Monologue: "What a Wonderful spect it is somewhat Uke perpetual repeated this year by Director ~.
erally lesl3. This does not mean that
Boy Am 1," Peg Claiborne.
motion, only perpetual motion is Stanley Seder. lt Will be given at
:m·nglisb is a pil'!Ce of hardware or C-Playette: '''l'he Other Man."
something that is clear and lucid o'clock Wednesday morning, . Novertpomething that can be handled as an
CAST OF CHARAC'l'ERS.
comJ;Jarerl to puzzling out a piece· of ber 24, at the Congregational Church,
automobile 1.s driven. No; indeed, Hero . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Allan Er1ice futurist voetry. If you want to be a corner of Coal and Broadway, of whic~
ilt is very illusive, as many students Heroine .. , .... Katharine Johnson successful futurist poet, all you have Prof. Seder has been organist for near·
'o:t: it can tell. From tbe last state- Villain . , ..•....••. , Red Balcomb to. Q.o. is tQ target that you ever lY six years. Miss Louise Thorn, i~
::ment you will probably gather that. D-Dance: Big an(l Little Dippers. learned grammar, and spell by lilOUncl, popular mezzo-soprano singer of this
.!English is a language; it is, in fact,
Shep and Ruth.
and then try to write something lilre city, will assist with several vocal sel·
'our mothe1~ tongue, and, as ou1· E-lllustrated Song: "Please Don't ''Life in a Big City." We would say actions. The program will be OPEW.
i!mother tongue, it can be used in a
'ra1;:e My Lovin' Man Away." that a pie<Je of p·oetry concerning to the public as well as to the teaehers.
·:variety of ways. It may be used for
MyrJ Hope.
"lli'inter .Toys" would go something · The program follows:
:talking, writing, printing, tYJ?ewrit- F.-Song:
lilre this:
Organ.1
'dng, and shorthand; it may be' 'used i:<:-K~K-Katie, Beautiful Maiden,
Ice! ·
(ar) Tocatta in F .••• ,,•• : •• J .. fl. Bach
:slangily, and it may be used correctYou're the only g-g-g-girl that I!
Snow!!
(b) Adante Cantabile . from. String
i.ly. The slangy form is the most
adore,
:
Nice!!!
Quartet, Op. 11 . . P. Tsahaikowsky
:common form, and the corr13ct the And when the moon shines over the:
Go!!!! .
Vocal.
!most uncommon. ,Just listen when
c-c-c-cowshed
Bill!!!!!
' "One Fine· Day" ( (M!idain Butter·
:people tallt it!
Meet me, Kate, by the k-k-lritchen
Sled!! I!!!
fly") .........•. , ... ,. G. Puccini
Hill!!!!!!
Organ·
·
door,
; · When English is studied in ap. et-Steve and McKinney
Dead!!!!!!
(a) .Allegro appassionato. (Sonata V
. fort to use it correctly, it is about
One
of
the
important
things
to
be
in C. minor) ........ . A.. Guilma·ri,t
; as easy to learn · as it is . to stop a
..
considered is that there is supposed (b) Clair de Lun.e ..... . fl. Karg-EZert
: bullet from a three-inch machine
VliJRSIFICATION .
to be only a11 occasional rhyme but (c) Gavotte ("Mignon'') .. . A. Thoma.s
gun, with a newspaper as a catching
if
there are none, it malws no dif-·
Vocalf mitt. 'l'he only peo1>le that we pel'"Verse," said old Noah \Vebster,
; sona)ly lmow who can use l1Jnglish "is a. line consisting : of a certain fel·ence either, just so the subject (a) To a Messenger.: •... . F•. Lator~e
(li) Thy Beaming Eyes ...••••••••..
' correctly are Webster, see Un~ number of long and s\].'trt syllables, matter is good.
'
.
'
· , .••........... . E; A. MacDow~z'..,)!.bridged,
Miss Hickey and Mt•, Siler·- diSPOI!ed according to metdcalrules,"
"Falling in Love" is alw~ys a goo(]
.
.
subject.
It
might
be
lilte
this:
OrganI
It is hard to dispute Mr. Webster,
jWill.
•
.(aJ Liebestod (''Tristan and Isol· j
I English as a language Ia not very but evidently his time was so talcen1
Meet,
da") ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. Wagn,r
!Vivacious, Hl~e l<'rench, for instance; u.p with thinking of the many differLilce,
(b)
Overture
(''Der Freischuetz'') •.1 1
:Eyes meet,
~ut then the Freshman has an tlll- ent words in the English language
................. 0. M. von Web~r
lfair advantage, because he can help that he had not time to look up the.
Love,
State Intm·-Collegiate Ot·atorical' l
!himself along with his hands, while modern development of verse ln the
Hand press,
Contest.
:'
;the Englishman puts his hands in his University of Kansas.
Hand_ sgueeze,
One
uf
the
most
important
events
!pocl;:ets and makes his monocle do
Hand grip,
Verse in the University is t\11 ad-~
that concerns all the higher educairor them, and contents himself with ded wonder of the world. It has no
Arm slip,
tional institutions of the state is the
·•near,"
:saying, "Bah, Jove,'' now and then. relation to the definition of old Noah.
Inter-collegiate Oratorical Contest. The
Besides, Jilngllsh is partly ·derived The best study of the ·develbpment of l
"Oh-h,"
contest was won last year, as is wi)Jl
from Latin, which is a dead lang- verse here may be seen in the effot•ts
Smack,
remembered,
by Mr. Allen Bruce, one
uage, with a corresvondlng effect on of a Ka11sas cub in that interesting
·Slap!
of our leading orators. The event· of
the English.
When you hear a worlc.
1
•
tbis year promises to be of the same
Frenchman and an Englishman ex·
l~OOTBA LI, TIPS.
His first composition was crude l
high grade charity as that of last
pressing themselves in terms of joy and absolutely opposed to Webster's
year.
The Alma Mater will be repreor otherwise, the latter's speech teachings:
That .Arizona talk "listens good"
to sented this year by Mr. Carl Brorein,
.
sounds like a funeral dirge, cointhe football men, and the cross-conn- in whom great confidence can be
pared to the swiftly flowing vocabu- How does the busy little girl
try men would be more than glad to placed.
lary of the former, who helps himImprove each golden hou.r?
meet the Wild Cats In a long distance
self along with his hands, feet, By chewilig Wrigley's S])eartnint , contest.
t.TNJVJ<JUSJTX STUDENTS ATT1'1ND
shoulders and face. Howevm•, owing
gutu
THI•J "l'ASTIME" A LA RJ<}J,AY
to the wholesale extermination or
I:Vlth all her jawfnl power .
The band men are aiready talking
European nations going on at the
·
!
· 1Y of gomg
· · t o St a t e co11eg e f or
Cast of Characters-,Floyd Lee, Joe
After bel'tlg I>l'Ot>eJ·ty· squelched by serwus
pf'esent ti111e, there is probably some
McCanna
• "Blick," J'ohnnie Emmons,
hope for English, because it is spolten the editor, his versifying powers re- 1 the big football game. Why not get·
._
hi. the United States, and other lang- malned dormant for some t.ime, but I a whole car of Varsity folks, go there Lyman.
Th
k
·
-·
d
d
th
th
·
g
·
·
Scene-Pastlme
theater.
uages will not be serious rivals.
at last brolte out like this:
au sglvmg, an
o e m up m
Time-Last week.
proper fashion?
r hate to be a Freshman
(As curtain rises Floyd and Lyman
So bt·lgllt an· d verdant g·reen.
are seen plotting together a.s they ap•
NATIONAL SEOUit~TY Lll}AGUE
The Clarendon College of Clarendon, proach the brtlhant1Y
· ·
· 1Igllte
d play.
·
Ol~l•'J<JRS I•JUZE l!'OR.· I~SSAY 8 [f I stay' at my present boarding place
Texas, lost to the N. M. M. I. at Ros- house. J oe anu,, J o1mn i e I'o11 ow m
• h' h.
I'll be most awful lean.
1g
"The United states Should Provide
well recently, 20-0. Last year Claren· spirits.)
·
·
for and Maintain Reasonable PreThis, too, was wasted. After sev~ don defeated the cadets.
SCENE I.
paredness Against War/' is the sub- eral months of pining over his sad
Floyd (at ticket window)-Thr¢e,
jcct Of the $500 prize <'ontest an- rate, the author brought forth this
The Arizona "Wild Cats'' recentlY lllease. (In an undertone.) (Floyd,
nounced. by the National Security bright piece M "architecture."
trimmed the Arizona Indians in a Blick and Lyman entel'.
Joe and
League. The prize will be donated·
tnflnner resembling our little romp on Johnnie follow confidently behind, b,ut
to the wlnnet· by Jules s. Bache of Lil:e insurance men remind us
Ule local Redskins. The score was 56-0. are stopped bY an irate ticket-taker.)
We can mal{e our wives sublime.
Joe, blushing furiously, retreats to
New York City, through a committee
of five judges who are persons of na- And departing, leave behind us
window and pays his jitney. He en·
tional prominence.
WidoWs worthy of our tinte.
Princeton trimmed Williams 27-0 in ters, followed by Johnnie, who is again
·
·
t an t
their recent clash .. Repeated fumbles s t·op.,e
" d b Y· l·ra te t'cket
Sevel•al
tmpor
con d'tl
l ons \ve Will give them such a send-off
l
•taker a11d
which gQV{lrn the <:ontes~ are as folOn the life insurance plan,
ttre said to have spelled Williams' de- Johnnie in his turn retreats to win1owe:
·
feat.
dow. Curtain falls on. Johnnie's enThat when we, departing, end off
1. Contestants for the vrize are
They can scoop some other man.
trall()e.)
not limited as to age or sex.
'£lie Colorado Aglrtes added another
SCENE II.
2. The essay shall reach the
And then at last haVing lived up to to their string ot unbroken victories
Interior of "Pastime!'
teague not later than November 1, the hard i·equhements of Noah Web· Saturday:, by defeating the Colorado
(Floyd, BUck and Lyman discovered
1915.
ster's definition of verse, the. poet ~chool of Mines, 35-0.
sitting near front of theater. Joe and
Johnnie sulking in baclt row.)
3. All manuscripts shall be type- keeled over and . died. The funeral
written on one aide of'paper only, wiil be held tomort•ow.~Untveraity
Floyd (biting into. a cherry-filled
and not exceed 500 words.
DailJ' Kansas.
Profe~:~sor Leu).Jold, after trying out chocolate)-·Sorry Joe and Johnnie
4. The article must be signed ~---- - ·- ·:="-·--"
the new lathE!, was highly pleased With aren't with us tonight.
with a nom de plume. This shall be be adopted by Congress.
it. He says that when the machinery
(Blick choosing chocolate chip and
enclosed in a separate envelOpe with
·a. Politics should be ~limlnated lor the new shOp, which. ia to be ready nods affirmatively. Lyman measures
for use at the beginning .o:l! next school. the· averdu"o·
f rom pl'epare dness.
author's name an d a dd rells... .
¥
1·s of two s1'lver c·ov·ered
Furthermore, certain specific prin4. A stronger navy and an il1· ,year, ls sent for, several machines. of bon-bons and settles back ·comfortably
clples which the National Secui'itY crease in army,
· 'this type will be included. in the or- .to enjoy the picture. Joe and Johnnie
X..eague stands for, should be Mt1sid5. A more efficient national der.
in the' back row suddenly bethink them
ered by the contestant before at· guard.
of aforementioned box and witll one
tempting the essay.
They are as
6. That preparedness is the best
Colgate met Yale Saturdar and sue- accord tear madly down the aisle to
tollows:
peace insurance.
ceeded in keeping her sheet of vic- rejoin their companions. Curtain falls
1. Adequate national defense.
Students may obtain information tortes clear. She won from. Yale 1/i-0 on the five, blissfully munching candy
2. The defense-program submit- bY addressing the National Security and has never, thfs year, allowed an and gazing enraptured at. "Three
ted 'bY..tU'llu·-and navy axpette 111hould· L(!ague, 81 Pine street, New York. · ·t>Ppo.n~~~ to·~ros.s ·her _g<!~ lin~.:.
We~k_s/!). ·.:. ....... .

*

·,{

I

. ·I'· .I

FIVE

•:::~··. ·:fJ>.UTUliiS'l' POETRY.

ENGLISH:" ...

Y. W.O. A. NO'l'ES.

35; Vanderbilt~ 10;
~- 'rhe Y. W. C. A. at the Univ~~raity
L;,;_;....;.:.....;.._ _ _...:_______________.....,.._ _- - - - - - - " "
Delaware college, 24; Dlcki!lson, 75. entertained at a picture sbow ·party
om~ TEA"I
Depauw, 39,· Butler, 0.
Friday afternoon.
'l:'he invitations
1' •
. .
'·
A'I'UJJiilTIO ASSOCIATION. .
·
Winona, 7; Rose Poly, 6.
were ill the form of a theater Ucket
· 'The Athletic AssociaUon is an or- 1 Our football team is one ot which William Jewell, 20; Westminster, 0. and the show was given in one of the
~anizat!on which hll.s for its member~ l we sho~ld be prou~. Handicapped by
Illinois Wesleyan, 20; Bradley, 7·.
lecture rooms in the Science Ball.
the students and faculty of the Um- a pecuhar lack of mterest on the part
ltolla l:lchool o:l! Mines, 26; Drury 'l'he pictures, some fifty of them,
of
the
f!t\l<letlt
body
and
bY
a
~carclty
col1ege,
6.
were lwdal~ pictures, thrown cu1 the
varsity of New Mexico. Tlte purpose 1
1
of the association is to keep up ;;~n 'of :men. "Hutch" has whipped n. mere
~ansas Aggies, 14; b"riends' univer· screen, of scenes, girls and lead1ll'.S at
interest in atl1letics Of all kind~ an_d !handful ot men .i~to a .team which sit.y, o,
· the Western Student Y. W. C. A. Conto insuJ·e·the .financial success o~ sucn 1will in all pro~ab1h~y ~old the South· ---~·~~ ----:--.-.,-=-·· --·--·-- ference at Estes Parlt, Colorado. The
undertakln~s. Eelow is .a list o£ the. western champtonslup m 1915.
li'OOTBALL ItALiil!' TUESDAY.
pictures were very interesting and
present members of this association.j. In most Eastern· school$ with ·the
were ex;plained as shown, by LolJise
The ones whose names do not appear same number of men as U. N. M., foot(Continued frQm page 1)
Lowber, the University's representabn tllis Hst are probabl:Y the very ones ball is strongly supported. .As a rule to be worn by every futt1re alumnus of tive at the conference. After the
\v11o, have been heard to remark: they have from two to four teams on the Universitay. The various class show, the party went to Rodey Hall,
"Tliis I!Chool hasn't any spirit," 1:1r the· field every night. ·No team can presidents spolce in behalf of. their where ice cream and chlres were
"Why don't we pla,y Arizona and ;:;ome do its best in a game unless it has classes and expressed approval at the served in "Chocolate Shop" style.
'other state teams.'' II everyone joins something to practlce against previous choice made, and the pin was adopted
:th.e Athletic ~ssociaUon and supports to the co~;uct. ~at U.. N. M. needs by vote of the student body.
_
Y. W. Chocolate Sale •.
It!·.:~a~?e we will do ~ome of these and what Hutch wants ~s more pJay- 1 Following this were ~"Ousing tallts
The Association has made ar. t!imgs. n a1l rests wttl1 ;vo\1. Join ers and more rooters. !l'h1s appeal· has bY the football coach and members of rangements to sell H;ershey's llfilk
now · and 'feel likEl. a ::;elf-respecting, been made frequently both in "pep" thEl team.
Coach Hutchinson ad· Chocolate and Nougat Bar every day
1
. ~tuden~ of the U. N. M. The present rallys and through The Weekly, but dressed the students and begged for at noon and on Tuesdays after As'ilieinbers of the Athletic Association, apparently in vain. 7'ateiy a few more more loyal support . of the football sembly. Anything as popular as milk
are ~s follows:
fellows have been gomg out than bere-1 team and more general Cllthusiasm for chocolate need.s no advertising and
;mv~lYP. Tr.otter
c. Bowers
to fore, but the bleachers are occupied all Up.iv!lrsity a<:tivities. He also told it has found a ready sate. The pro~-· D. Feather
L. ~- Sundt
by the same few loyal ones every • how the team was giving up one of its ceeds o fthe candy sales are to go toH. S. Bateman
S. G. Morgan
! night.
Iablest members, Carl Brorein, so tl1at ward the Conference Fund.
Helen Thacker
"f. Duke
~ Now come out ot it!·· Let's show ~he lhe could represent the school in- tlle
.A.
S. Hun~
G, Emmons
team and ''Hutch" that we are w1th State Oratorical Contest. He then
,
Y. ,V, 0. A. D1•amatirs.
P .. Sim~ons
them to the last in their fights for the called on Professor Hill for news from·
R. Mcl(owen
F. Guvin
P, Burlingame
honor of our dear old Alma Mater!~I the East. He saicl that there was.
'fhat intel·est in the University AsJ.>oclatlon
is increasing is manifest.
E. Sl·mms
F, Lee
plenty of time for both lessons and ,
J,.~ Bell
J. ~. Polk
. football and that while we are nof 'I he girls are now at worl~ on a .Play
R U
"I
I
· football
' players, we can all turn November
to be given about the latter pa1't of
E. ~eck
. pton
:
nn
to swoll the Association'~
,I. Redfield
L. Walker
,
out to practice and help those who
'
J
Conference Fund. The productlqn Is
11'. Eave 11
E. ~all
l
·
·
do play by our enthusiasm. Carl to be a mu.sical comedy entitled ''The
L. Cooper
G. I,.. Butler
Brorein expressed regret that he could
L. Stearns
J.,, Nohl
H
d 10 P - t
6
'I not go to Las Cruces with the team, Lamentable 'l'ragedy of ~ulius Caearvar ,
; rmce on, ·
sat'." Miss 'l'heo Gerard is staging
~: ~.J~~;s
:: ~i:~
Brown, 30; Yale, 0,
due to a conflict with the State Ora·. the play, Louise Lowber is the bustWashington ancl Jefferson, 0; Pitts- torical Contest in which he is to rep· ness~uanager and it is whispered. that
I. Boldt
J. Lapraik
resent the University, but he assured
E. IGeke
burg, 19.
1\liss Angelica Howden is to have the
L. Gustafson
Pennsylvania, 3; Dartmouth. 7.
the team that they could get along all leading role,
,j,, Stewart
G. Barber
N t D
A
· "
right without him. "Red" Balcomb
. o re ame, 7 ; rmy, "'·
C.AST. .,
Dr. J:Soyd
A. Hawthorne
Buclmell, 3 ; Navy, 13.
·spoke of the weak spirit of the stu-.
H. Dennis
R. Louden
Williams, 6 ; Wesleyan, 41.
dents in bacldng the football team this "Lontentable Tragedee ot Jullus
D. Worcester
C. Walking
Amherst, 7; Springfield Training year. He made the point that even.
Caesar."
A. 0. Weese
J, Eldodt
School, 20 _
with a good, hard-working team and Julius Caesar. , • , • , Eoelia Trottolla
C. JD. Hodgin
P. B. Timmons
Carlisle, 23 ; Holy cross, 21.
an excellent coacb, the fellows could IBrutus ..•.•.•.•. Angellca Howdone
J.p. Clark
M. Hope
Swarthmore, o; Lafayette, 17.
not win without the loyal support of Flmlarus .......... H.o.tta Marcho.Ine
L. Boldt
S.VonWachenhusen I Mount Union, o; SYracuse, 73,
!the students. Jack La Praik echoed Calphurnia (wife of Caesad .••..
E. S. Seder
M. Cook
Columbia, 17; Connecticut Aggies, 6. "Red's" sentiments and urged the stu·
..•••....••• Arerletta Hopparella
C. Pierce
K. Johnson
j Boston, 3; Fordham, o.
dents to come 011t to watch practice Portia (wife of Brutus) .••.•••••
C. A. Houchen
L. J. Claiborne
1 Franklin and Marshall, 13i Haver· to show their interest. Manager Ray •••••.•..••.••.• Lilllus Spagettl
A. K. Leupold
L. Fortney
ford, o.
•
1\IcCanna added a rew words from the Soothsayer .• Martatella. Hendersonlna
I. Davis
R. Horner
Bowdoin, 23; Maine, 23.
gallery and the hour was closed with Cato ••••.••••.•.• Lulef.ta Cuperchia
G, Chandler
R. Barnes
Bates, o; Colby, 26.
· "Alma Mater.''
:Mark .Anthony ... Lillina Wlaliamsuca
B. BranUey
C. Beals
Johns Hopkins, 23; Gettysburg, 7.
1 Octavius ?aesaa· . .'I'eodo~ ?el'arduccio
R. Shepard
E. Friday
Worcester Tech, 6; Norwich, 0.
"GET CRUCES,; OUR SLOGAN. 1. Mark Leptdus ..•..•. Ltllma Garsone
W. E. Edington
R. McCanna
Phillips-Exeter, 22; Harvard Fresh• •
Cassius .... , .••••. Catavi~ Lungone
I{. Balcomb
J. McCanna
men, 10.
Last Saturday, the Cruces aggtega- Caaca. · · • • • • • ····.BeatriCe Salsore
H. Co:ry
Princeton Freshmen, 21; Yale Fresh· tion beat the husky Arizona State team Trebonlus •.•.... Lidiana I<rabellora
·men
16•
3 to· o.
Musical Dl.rector ... Helena Dellt'acco
f
I
•
MENAUL DEFEl\~S A. H. S.
' Union, 7; Rensallaer, 0.
The significance of this score Is
• . Tufts, 0; Trinity, 0.
v
•
p m1:ners Cl as 11 m
clear . to everyone. It merely means ll<'C>OTUAI,J, lS 001\IPUJJSOn.l' IN
\'arsity Spatnng
Hard :Fought Game.
'MUhlenberg, 10; Leba,non Valley, 9, that Cruces is again our obstacle in.
J\"ANSAS U.
1
Midrllo 1\'est.
the championship race for 1915. It
Last Saturday at Hopewell field in I Cornell; 34; Michigan, 7.
a well lmown fact that Cruces is our AU Sophomores taking gymnasium
a game fille~ With spectacular plays,! Haskell Indians, o; Chicago, 35.
oldest and most constant ri.val in ath-! work in K. U. are tequir(ld to train
Menaul Misswn School trounced the I University of Missouri, 6: North• letics. "Get Cruces" _has for years j two days a wee It in football. Thls
A. :H. S. eleven by a 15 to 13 score. _ weetern, 24.
been the U. N. M. slogan, While in .is the result of a decision rec·rnt!Y
The game was very closely contest-~ Iowa 13. Purdue 19.
other forms of athletics we have many i made by the men's physical tt·alning
liid all ,the way through but the High ~ebr~sk~, 30; Nebraska wesleyan, o. times been victorious over the Aggles, · db·cctor. The rule holds good !or
School a in ability to tntercept the, Michigan Aggies, 68; Marqette, 6.
previous to last year, we have been al.l all Sophomores except those worldng
most consistently defeated by them in 1their way through school and Pwse
forward :Passes of the Presbyteri~ns Kansas, 41; Washburn, o.
proved its downfall. When the fust Grinnell, 58; Drake, (t
· football. This fact has not been due· who are physically unable.
halt ended the score stood 13 to 6 in
Western Reserve, 38; Oberlln, 7.
to superior coMhlng, better football
the High School's favor. In the third
Carnegie, 27; Case, 6.
·
material, etc. It is true that the
THE LITTLEl GRAY (;!OAT.
period of the game, Menll.tll scored an· Ohio wesleyan; 6; ctnclnnatl, 17.
Cruces teams have always outweighed
other touchdowtl and ln the last quar· Kentucky, 15; Louisville, o.
those oi" U. N. M., but their main
ter .A. Gonzales, Menaul halt! made a
St. Ambrose college, 3; Dubuque col· strength lies in the fact that their A little gray ~oat tltey gave Ohrlt-!lne,
Her heart wna all in a flutter,
field goal from the 20-yard hne. The. lege, 6,
team knows that thl} whole college stuAnd
she named hi~ Oleomargarbe,
three points mad!) by this kick placed
Lombard oollege, 10; st. Louis Unt- dent body te back ot them-heart and
For he was not much of a butte;'.
Men.a,Ul in a sate way as the game ~nd· versity, 7,
soul. '!'heir team doe11n't t~ke tills
ed soon after the next kickoff.
:Henr~ :Kendall, 13; Oklab()ma, H.
patriotism for granted-eve;ry atngle
Le~li. t(l.ckle; Chavez, ~nd, ~nd B.
Unlversity of Texas, 27; Univeraity student m!l.kes it hia bushtess to let
ftll.rton, halt, atarrect tor A,
S-~, of South e.
the team know it.
ALWAYS ON TOP.
wb~le Candelaria, qua.rter, and Q.. Misso;ri. Normal, 16; Kansas Nor- foloW, fellow·students, .lQes drtU into
Gon~ales, star.red for Menaul.
mal, 16.
the marrow& ot ~ur ,football men that
"Yes, gentlemen," said the geoJo.7Jat"
· Ohio State, 10; Indiana, 9.
we are with them, show them Jn every "the ground we wa.Ik on was. once un· ·
There was a young man named lemon,
Creiguton, a7; St. The>maa, 7.
poasible way that M sacrifice Is too der water."
He playa football like a demon,
Louisiana State Onion, 13; Arkan· great to make for them and then tM
"Well," replled the patriotic yonng · ··
But as to the girls,
S!l81 t.
slogan "Get Orucea" will have much man of the party, ''it stmply' goe'' to
He's afraid of the curls,
Utah . 7; Colorado colte~f!, 27.
more weight and greater power Itt get· show that you can't ltold this couuttY
. So JheY an call him a persimmon.
Colorado Mines, 18: Denver univer· ting Cruces than it has ever betore.
down."
·
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s. hoe Store

AS OTBJ<JRS smu us.; of the present administration. And i£
~p··r.l·n
WA L'"J.,ON Photog!!!P~.her
-~·· · · ·
.
' he digs a Ilttle deeper he will find
u
u
-~ ~~Tue viewpoint of au outsider must I that there is harmony b!ltwee11 re121 West Cc.ntral Avcnne
PORTRAITS
KODAK PIN ISH! NG
·n every case be more or less super- gents and faculty, something which, it' Ladies and Gents Fine Shoes
ENLARGEMENTS 'IN DIAN STUD! ES
ficial, and especially is that true ot 1has bee11 alleged, has not always been
Special attention to U. N. M. Students
the West, where, though reticence is a reality.
313% W, Central Ave., {upstairs)
not a general chamcteristic, it is nev· ., 'l'he factional situation in the Uni· R E P A I R IN G N EA. T L Y D 0 N E
PHONE 923
ertheless a very marker! one regarding versity seems to" be somewhat prob- ·-~------------~-----...._:.--------.
intimate matters.
llematic. Each faction, it ~>eems, cher- ,__,...,..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I

HOROSCOPE OF THE SOPHOMORE CLASS

i

··l

'rhe outsider, Ullless he be a stu-:ishes some trivial grudge or petty
CRYSTAL THEATRE
221 SO. SECOND ST.
dent, does not get a good view of the! enmity against the other, which might
ffighest Class V·L:S·E apd PARAMOUNT· PICTURES.
South
1
11
·:university. Perhaps this is the rea·! appeal to the outsid.er as being rather
-~.-A.~ ?!'!~a. ._'!~·~''el Pictures evet•y Tb~tJ•sday and Friday·~-1
son he finds little about it for crtt-'1ahsurd, inasmuch as the student body, .,
"8'' THEfiTRE
.
· Cor. 2nd St. a.nd Centro!
ici.sm,. ulll"'.s. s the. a.rcllitecture o'' its. as a whole, cannot devel.op to any
Be t 5 0· Sl
· th State-n· tu
Cl
E
.,
,
. s
lOW 1n
e . ..
c>elC
t•es lange ve1•y Day
buildings be excepted, and it is wen greater extent the school spirit of the
__!
known that the most rabid of these University by being divided against · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - anti-pueblo factionists are converted as' itself. No doubt, Olle faction can get ., 6
A.GENT
soqn as t11ey experience the spell of : along very well without th~ other as
~
'u
00
li'OR
the West's great spaces and brilliant 1 it has in tue past. Possibly there may ·

·---------------------=---::....._..:._.,..._

., ,,

F AMIL!AR

Pen. '' .'Ia·,··· . . . rne

. NAME.

TYPE.

Barnes
Brantley

'
Conceited
Leisurely

\¥hen I was in New York
Going down the hill?

Himself

To die young

Dog-damn-it

To be free

Claiborne

Braggadocio

Lord Dinah

Tournaments

To be noticed

DESIRE.

SAYING•

~r

'I

I

. ~·!
,' i

:I
:.'

. i

I

Steady

Where's PelU

Pell

To get man·ied

Cook

Spoiled

Roo-hay

Excitement

Orebbs

Football hero

I'd appreciate it

None
Training

Dennis

Grand Enfant

Poo-pooh for you

His girl

To be a doctor

Emmons

Diplomatic

Fielder

Serious

How'l'e you all 7
I move we adjourn

F.riday
Graham

Immaculate
Aloof

Gustafson

Good-natured

Hope

Baby-doll

K. Johnson

Languid

E. Johnson

Bashful

Kieke

Capable

King
Lee

I

~ .;
. r

'\ i
.

'

.

'

'

t
i. '

I

,I
}.

'

tr',i

'
,i;

To be taken seriously
To lJlay football

I don't care to do it
\Yell, Ill be jiggel·ed
Good night!
Oh, my garden seed
All right
Will you bebave1

Her brothers

Nothing

Her hair
~suitors

A's
To be tall

Allan B.

"Red"

Broken Bones

New motorcycle

Phi Mus

Gym coach

N. M. E. A.

A girl

Great day, neighbor J

Bees

An automobile

Long

I almost died laughing

Class dues

To be thin

T. Loudon

Tom-boy

Hello, kid

R Loudon

Hissy

Huh?

Other people's
The cows

'ro he in Movies
To be a man
Notoriety
Him

Energetic

Hello, there !

Maharam
Oriental
McCampbell Squeeky

\Veil '1

McKinney
McClellan
;\lC'Donough

Twa-ta-twee
Check!

McGary

Lady-like
Hen-pecked
N"ond£script

.A. bid
Father
'What people will think f
Steve
To be interesting
\Vell known
Being on time
'\Vho knows!
Prunella
Prunella
Psych.
To have her at the U.
Clothes
To look well
Who knows!
Numerous
Time
To grow
Dates
Something new
I.~cav.ing N. M.
'.ro be an attractive young widow
\Veekly
To be an authority
Going to church
To be clever
Accidents
Good roads
Does she~
To be left alone
Her looks
A man
],ather
Her

Why, cuttinly

Nothing

Baby elephant Prunella
Peroxide
Oh, heck!

Porterfield
Redfield

Dressy
Industrious

Shelton
Simmons
Upton

Cotton-top
Candy kid

Shirley

Athletic

"\Valker
\Vhite

Egotistical

:B1 erguson
Statesou
Clark
Stewart
'
:Blomb

How do I look'
I'm too busy
Ye gods!

Burly
Motorist?

Aw, gwanl
I'll tell the world
I don't agree with you
Sure., Mike I
Damn

Indifferent

Where's KatyY

Spet?dY ..
Musical
JPiip·
Pessimistic.:

I'm a game little bird
• <. Oh, shucks I
·: . Obf dean!

Her sister
· Socialism

-: l don't think so

(

i '

Martha

Flunks

. • \w

,)

.

Bossy
Tubbish

Lowber

..

versity is not perfect-nothing human ! regard the situation in this light, but,
is perfect. But it is hard for one un-! at best, it is a very uncharitable atti·
versed in the life and affairs of the1t.ude, -ana there is no apparent reason
University to say whel·ein it is notlwhy one should want to get along
perfect. One t}ling stands out, must j without the other. Altruisin goes
stand out, to anyone from the. East J hand in hand with broad-mindedness,
who visits the institution. This is the! the inculcation of whicb, is one of the
.comparatively high age, either in 1most Important functions of a Uniyears or experience, of the students 1versity .
who attend the institution. In itself; As the outsider wallrs onto the cam·
this is good evidence that earnestness j pns he cannot but be struclt by the
is one of the virtues of the student' magnificent opportunities for landbody, generally; your student of over scape gardening on a large scale which
twenty·one o.r two does not attend a are presented. Wide spaces, breadth
university merely for fun.
or environment Which, perhaps, is re.
flectetl in the breadth Of IUind .of the
Again, an outsider's first chat with
one of the faculty is bound to develop inhabitants of t!tis Western coun~ry,
the fact that an unusually high per- c~nnot. but be Impressed upon hm~.
centage of the students are partially 'I here Is ~lep.ty of l'oom about th.e Um. 1I 1s
~
t•mg, w1uc
• a Iversity-If the crowd eel. d.ormitories
0 r t ot a·. 11 y se 1·~-suppor
..
t
.
to grow in, roo.m
1 arc excepted-room
• ·
•
secon d evid. ence o~ earnes ness.
1.
'l'here is little or the college-boy en- I ~o tlnnk, room to feel. Above ~11, the~e
. . . .1.1.ttl e of ·the t a 11c a b out "D ear.:IS room
elOlJ.. The out. s1.der dw1U
th.usiasm,
•. d to1 aev.
b
1 't t . 111'd b
old Call" and all that sort of thing to i not em· t ~e. nsti u Ion
e- oun · Y
be. I1eard on the campu. s of tbe Uni moldy. tra<htwns. or hamp. ered by fool·
· ·
. · · · isll bequests from wealthy cranks with
versity, though plen.
.
,..,. w ill f.i.· n<1 f ree dom
" ty of it. .may
. . be w.1·c1.te<1 1IO bb.1es.
.ne
caught on any. I!.a. stern reservatiOn.. t tl. ,.1..
·it . f• a·
f
. h
N.o; ·.th"
. a w·es t·ern ms
' t't
le ,.nlvers
y' ree om
or eac1
· 1s JS
I u t•IOn, .an a· , a
f
tl
t
·t
t
1
f!O o~" ·course. w hil e it. s s t u d en t s an d'. .mem..)er
. o
..1a". . conm.mm ·y o w.or t
.
'
'
.
.
.
,
out
lns
own
desttuy
· . and.
faculty ha.ve tl.let.r llau.ds ou.t for greet·
I''
t II.
l · develop
II l him·
0
.
•
se
•
men
a
y
an
p
lYstca
y n tl·.1e
ings, and whaclc the uususpectmg.
.. ·
·
· we Icom- :process.
.
stranger
. on the b aclr w1'tl1 a.
--·-· .
ing slap of good fellowship, they hide 1
~----their real feelings for institution and I "rwas down at Grimshaw's first they
traditions. The emotion is here; the i
met,
•
demonstrativeness, onty, is missing. j . 'l'his Romeo and Jqliet;
'l'he intereste(l outsider cannot but i 'Twas there he first fell into debt~-

Southwest tackle

Roo-barb

String Beans

\Vollting
•I

Soph. Class
•
Everything

To be conspicuous

To reform
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WHOLESALE: AND RETAIL BUTCHERS
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SHOE

U. N. l\1. Work a Specialty
LEJAVE YOUR SHOES .AS YOU GO DOWN. TOWN AND G'IDT
THEM AS YOU GO BACK UP

SHULL & SEVER
I

211 EAST CENTRAL

i

!

T. S. MITCHE;LL, Prc:>p,

. ER• Mgr "Qtliclc as a FJnsb"
0 • E• Dv

HEADQUARTERS FOR
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
liT W, Central Ave. Albuqueruue, N. M.
----~~~--~--PHONE 2B
bccldeot<ll Bldg

M~ts,

,

j'
,

t

Phone 91

STOVE WOOD AND IUNDJ..Uj
FOR

CLEANING AND PRESSING
SEE
"PE6" ()LAIBORNE

LADIES'
Suit cleaned and
pressed •..•• 75c
Skirt cleaned and
p·ressed •...• 85c
3:1oves cleaned •• toe

Agent for Lee n·rnzos
c·o.
"
·~--....-.-------------------------'-----!

----------------------------~

The American Trust and Savings Hank
Albuquerque, N. M.
P.AXS 4% ON SAVINGS .ACCOUNTS, RECEIVED FROl\1 $1 UP

Il'inc Cigars, Cigarettes

I

5c SI1oe Shining
Hat Cleaning \Vhile-U~Wait .

nnd Tobaecos

Mecca Pool and Billiard Hall

2~gc

I
I
I

•

LARGEST AND FINEST PARLORS IN THill STATE
Per Cue
Vasil Bros'., :Props.
215 W. CENTRAL .AVE.
PHONE 062

A. J. MALOY, GROCER
Headquarte1·s ·for Lunch Goods. Sweet, Sour and Dill Pickles,
Green and Ripe Olives, Sunshine Cakes, Fruits, Nuts, Candies.
21.6

CENTRAL AVE.

If yo'lt want T.tm N.EW TIDNGS IN 1\'EW GOODS, Call ot• Phone

PHONE 501

E. R.ISTEAN ClothiQg Co.
PHONE 335

PouJu-,r and Gil._

218 W. CENTRAL

PUR.SELLE STUDIO

at the

210 \V, CENTRAL AVE.

Everything in Photography, especially fine Portraiture. We request that you make appointment as soon as possible for your
Xmas .Pwtures, 'l'elephone 522.

OROCERIES AND MEATS
\Vatche$, Clocks, Diamonds
Jewelry

BUSINE~S

HAHN . COAL CO.

MEN'S
Suit cleaned and
pressed • · · · • 75c
Suit pressed .•. , 50c
Trousers cleaned
a~;~d pressed •• 85c

G. B. FAWKS
"PromptMss ol)d Quality"

'

f.

OERRILLOS AND GALI,UP LUMP
Ol!JIUUJ.J,OS AND GAliLUP EGG

:HILl, W<.)Ol)

QUICIC AND DEPENlMBLE
1 MI<JSSENGER AND AUTO EXPRESS
SEI}VIOE
~ft·s. J;, 1\1. 1\lat•tin, Prop. · 222 W. Gold
Suy Fl't!!!i•

0
"

BRYANT'S

HOTEL COMBS

WE SOLICIT.. YOUR

0

-~-· ~~-----~----~-~-~~----~

11

l

DEPOSl'.fORY OF THE SANTA FE R. R.

C.E!HIUJ.LOS AN'l'HRtlCITE
VARIOUS SIZES

.Tuliet.

REPAIRING

I
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I

FINE

I

I

'.
·.··.

aUI·ed. He must hear or its majestic l
Overheua at the football game:
land grant, worth anything you please:
to uame, in reason, whel~ developed. j. "Goodness, how will those poor
He cannot but hear or the recognition I· boys ever get clean?"
accorcle<llJY" the Legislature, of growth
"011, they have a sci'ub team, yon·
..
•
brought about under the managemeut ll
1 mow.

i

I

l

.
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W~t

Central Ave.

PhOne M

Silverware, Cut Glasa
Umbrellas

·COLES
& COMPANY,. Jewelers
Third and Central, .Albuquerque, N. M.
li'ine Watch, Clock nnd
Jewelry ltepalrJng

..

1

It is bromidic to say that the Uni·' of fraternity men in both groups who

Colgan

I

:::::_:-:·=-==-=·:··=========:.-=.-::.-:-:-::.-:-::.-::.-::.-:-::-::-::-::.-::.-::.-::.-:-:-:.-::-::-:-:-:-~
WESTERN .·MEAT .C.Q.

Jue a feW of the non-progressive type

sun.

· Hubbs Laundry

U.Jght J>ricea-Prompt Service
Satisfaction Guaranteed

S.T. VANN
New Mexico's Fine Al't Jewelel'
Watch 1nspector Santa Fe R. It
Diamond Setting

214

w. central

Albuquerque, N •.M,

STUDENTS
Do you like to save steps for
what you wantSee E.AnL
"An lnfant But Healthy"
WATCH FOR THE SlGN ..

•

i
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· pauldi:ng's STRON 'S !l~~~=~:f

U. N. M. WEEKLY

EIGHT
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BOOK

Old Ha,mpshine Bond
.,_

.

'

0. A. MATSON & COMPANY
206 WES'I' CENTRAL A VENUE
PHONE 19

Hurd's La,wn Finis})

STORE

of anything in

......................................................
As Seen By Us
GOTHIC THE NEW

Stoves, Bangcs, House Furnishing Goods, Cutlery and Tools, Iron

ManhattaQ Sblrts

Forbush Sbe>ea

M. MANDELL
THE LIVE CLOTHIER

'COME IN AND SEE OUR CLOTJiCRAFT SUITS AT

$15.00

~~~~--------~
I

News of Ex-'iSs.

',,q··'

., !i
·~

ALL WOOL SUITS

$15

$15

John Pennywelle, '18,. is in .Silver j
City. He leaves at Christmas time for
A d U Made To YOUR Measure
And
- - - , where he will study chem.n
· .P
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
NATIONAL WOOLEN MILLS
jical engineering.
1 Emmett Hannum ,'18, is studying 1
120 WEST CENTRAL A.VE.
PHONE 198
l pre-medico in the University of Chi-~·!..- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . •

.

U.r

,_

I

!'

lca~:rothy McMillen

I

l

,'18, is

-~~---------~the University of Wisconsin.

!'

!1
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LOCALS
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Prices
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We.·.
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A. • ~JjJ.JN. T.

lMPERlAL LAUNDRY
Hed Wagons

.....

Work

Des~

I.

ELEOl'RIO PROCESS
Phone 148
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Brooks Brantley has left the Uni-'.
versity a_n d is now attending tb.e Busi·

!

1

ness College.
Kate Conway has been absent from ,.
her classes for the past week. She
· ltas a very bad cold wh.ich nearly de·

L"nh•ct•sity to Close During '\Veek of ];o<•al Uedskins Show Mat·ke.d Impi• ovement Since l•'ot•mel' co.ntest, PullTeacher's Oonventiolt-TeluJhci'S
~Iiss Bdith 1\f, Dnbb Gives Intet•esting Big Sul'IU'ise '\\'hen They Spzing l\fass and 'r.J•h:k Pla_ys, Hol<l·
Ut•ged to Visit U. N. l\1, and
.iug 'J.'alk to ·women ot Univering B:ill Men to Sco1•e of 20 Points Ao_"'·nh.tst Theit• o.
See fot• '.l'ltemselves.
stty IUtd l\letnbet•s of
Y. W. 0, A.
The University will be closed for the
In the second clash with the local ing a fast brand of footbalL Busky
entire weelc of the Teachers' Conven- U. S. Indian School at Hopewell field and fast they were, and I-Iolat So, in
Miss Edith 1\'I, Dabb, national Y.
tion. This is done to Permit the full· Saturday, Varsity scored 20 Points· the game stronger than ever, was W. C. A. student secretary for In~
est participation in the work of the against the Redsltins' 0,
baclted up by men equally as fast dian schools, visited the University
convention by the .faculty and stu·
1'he feature of the game came in and husky. The Redskins used some association during her stay i:n Albudents. While l'egular work will be the last half when Ya1•sity, on the mass plays that, with their heavy querque. Miss Dabb was here prisuspended, members of the faculty Indians' 10-Yal'd line and failing to baclcs, lt was almost impossible to marily to organize a Y. W. c. A. at
and student committees will be ill at· gain, called a fake formation, and, break up. Varsity played a mixed the Indian school, but she visited
tendan(le at all times, ready to meet after th.e ball had bee11 fumbled Ayde- variety of football showing a marlted the University "'.ednesday, having
visiting teachers and show them lotte, who had just come into the improvement in the execution of the lunch with the Y. 'iV. c. A. cabinet,
game, picl~:ed the pigskin up off the fonvard pass. This was a Pl'actice and holdil1g consultations during the
through th.e buildings.
Th!Ol University extends a cordial in- ground and carried it ar01111d the In- e-ame and almost all the Varsity day with the cabinet members about
vitation to aU teachers who come to dl!in left for a touchdown.
squad was in· at son1e time of· tire their particular phase of association
Albuquerque next week to visit the
If there we1·e a:ny stars for Varsity, g'ame.
worlt.
institution and become acquainted 'l'ha()lcery, Lepraik, and Noh!, deserve
The day was cold and a bad wind
A meeting of the University girlt:l
with it, and with the various depart- me1~tion. 'iVhen the Cherry and Sit~ was blowing Wlliclt d1•ove the specta- was held in Rodey Hall at four
ments of its work. This year's en- vet• Hue did make holes Thacket'Y tors from the grandstand to the side o'cloclt. Miss Dabb spolre interestrollment totals up above the 200 mark and Lepraik were the only ones of lines. The Varsity band was on the!
(Co:ntlnued on page 2.)
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Johnnie Emmons, an alumnus of the
University, left Albuquerque Mo:nday, •

~

'
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'

Nov,new
8, for Gallup; where he will take
jhis
position in the Gallup State
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The Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity held
banquet at the Alvarado Sunday eve·
ning, Nov. 7, a.s a tarewell courtesy to
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You can. tell what om• new creations are only by 1•
coming to see them. Our styles are direct from
fashion centers, and our .showing is complete in ,.
eve:ry detail.
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At this time of the year we begin to receive ou:r •
New Fall Goods, and everything that is new, either
in fads or more staple articles, you will find in
our store.

R_ ev. Toothaker spoke at Vespers •
Sunday.
-I.

,.'

I I
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•

veloped into pneumonia and is con· •
fined to her bed.
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T0. the young Men and young
women of the N. M. u.
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V:ISITING TfACHfRS
VARSITY WINS SfCOND PRACTICf GAME
'y. W. C. A. SfCRfTARY
INVIJfD TO U.N. M. 1
WITH UNITED STATES INDIAN SCHOOl
VISITS UNIVfRSITY

•
1
•

THE 1915 fOOTBALL SQUAD
-the .largest in our history-and the
increase is vet·y , largely front the
graduates of New 1\'Iexico Iligh schools.
in 1915. This, moreover, is but one
of the many manifestations <If the
growing iuterest itt the institution felt

the ba.cl{s that wet·e fast enough to job but alas! where was the rooting![ t"XlVEI~SI'.rl' Y. w. c. A.
get tllrough. Not excusing the Yar- squad?
.
J~X'l'l~XDS TO IXJ)JAN WORJC
sity team for a poor exhibition of
Yal·sity kicked off to the goal. The
..
.
the favorite college sport, credit must Indians returned the ball to their 20-1
•.
· .. . .
.•
be givet1 the Indian team for play(Continued ·On Page 2.)
As a 1. esul·t-of .. the VISit of M1ss Ed1th M. Dabb, natwnal Y. W. c. A. stu-

!·..

v·ARS"IT"
y ·s·uRV.~EYORS·
C·ROSS-COUNTRY
MEN . Ial':sociation
dent secretary for Indian schools, an
. . . .
. .. . . . .
.
was organized,
the
er:~~~gt~~;~~~ i~f t~~e s~!~~~w~~: ~~;~~;I GET CAMPUS BOUNDARY
ROUNDING JNJO fORM; help. the Utiiverstty Y. W. C. A.,
throughout the state, and. the rapid
extension of its growth and service. . .

I

with

~.

~

to encourage New. Mexico school .boys I .
.
. · .
. . .. · , . . . .. , . . . · . . , . . .
ltlld girls to go on beyond the eighth l.MemlJct•s of Hophomm•c Clm;s, Assi'lt-I,Htendr l't'IH'hce 1s S1Jclhng Success
grade and the higli school, to finished etl by Count)' Hm•t•eyoi.• Ross, Sm••
iu 1't·yonts foJ.• l\Iore Industi·ious
educational equipUleut. They will find
\'l'Y Itcret1t Unh·e•·sit,y JJaud
J
1\lemlH.'J'S of SqlH\d,
that a thorough acquaintance with the
0l'11Uts-l.". N. l\I lfas the
Stttte Unlvet•sity and the work it is
l,m·gest Campus.
The few cross-country men wllo have
1ltit the natrow and straight road of
doing a material advantage in the
campaign in which all are vitalty ill· Prof. Wand, and the members of the 11teady practice are showing up wellterested, It is, then, to our essential Sophomore surveying class, assisted not so well as desired, ))el'haps-but
benefit that we give the schoolma'ams by County surveyor Eid. Ross, have re- well, 1tevei'theless.
the glad hand when they assemble cently completed a thorough survey of "Peg" Claiborrte is itt his old form
ltere in Mltven.tion next week
all Univetsity lands belonging to the and close on his lteels come 'ripton,
campus. The University of New Mex· :Sower, Boldt, and Mozley, Barber and
Y. w. O. A. PJJAY.
leo can now claim to possess one of Iting have cll'opped ont. Stop watches
the largest, if not the largest, campus were held on some of the fastest men
Violent relt'earsals at•e going on for of mry Uke illstitution in the country. last weelc, and despite the fact that
the Y. \Y, c. A. dtamatic l<'rlday' '!'his land, 277 MI'es in all, was pur- few have been. out for regular pracnight. 1.'ickets a1•e on sale all week chased in 1914, and is made up of tiM, Varsity will beyoncl a doubt run
bY any :member of the Y. M. C. A. three uncoimected blocks located north the Aggies a close tace in the ThanksThe price of admission is low and ev·
{Continued on page 2.)
.giving co11test.
:ei'Y one at the Univetsity can buy nt
--~-··--..,..-.-~
Sotne of the me11 are beco111lng dis·
least one ticket, 'fhe Dlay is to be be seen for the .fii'st time in Jnterp1·e· couragetl too easily, '!'hero yet :rea "scre11.m"-special between uct per- tlve <1anccs. :Miss Prtmulla. Duke is maitt seven daYs hi which to practice
(Continued on r,ag·e 3)
fo1•mauces. Miss Abby Heacoclt is to, scheduled fOl' a reading.

!

I

i at

of

the Albuquerque Indian School.
The associatio11 membership numbers
at the start twenty-six. The Indian
association plans to hold weelrly

meetings. The worl~: is to be uudet•
the supet•vision of Miss Lillian !{Ustafson, a member of the University
Y. \Y. C. A. ca.binet. The Indian girls·
were very eager to organize, and are
taldng an active interest in the assoelation in a way that will be a great
help to them,
A Young 1\fen's Christian Assoelation has bee!J. organized at the
Indian school for over a year and has
become a helpful factor among the
students. The new Y. w. c. A. prom~
ises to do as much for the girts, and
With the guidance of Miss Boyd of
the city association, :Miss Gttstafson
of the University and of the teaclt~
era at the school, it will undoubtedM
ly be a successful organization.
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Don't Fail to Extend the Glad Hand 'to the School Matms Next Week
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j Dr. Kirk. and "F'renchie" G o w i n ' j • • • - - · - - · - - · - - · - - · - - · - - · - - •
t spent several days last week in Mad-~· ·1·.
rid on business for the University.
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COLLAR

IT .FITS THE CRAVAT
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PHONE 315

:HS WEST CENTRA:L AVE.
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oA~lsrs

We're Going to Get that Southwestern Championship.on Turkey Da}'

V.ahcs am1 Fittings, Plumbing, Heating, Tin and Copper Work.
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